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Abstract

Yuniati’s research (2018) at TK At Taqwa Mekarsari Cimahi found that 17 people in the puzzle intervention group found that most of the children before being given a puzzle type educational game, had moderate fine motor skills (64.7%), the rest was (35.3%) respondents have low fine motor development. The research objective was to determine the effect of playing puzzle therapy on fine motoric development in pre-school children at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman in 2021. This type of research was pre-experimental with a one group pretest-posttest approach. The sample in this study were 15 children. The sampling technique used total sampling. Data collection was by means of observation on February 1, 2021. The data were analyzed univariately and bivariately using statistical test paired samples T-test. The results of the study were the mean fine motor development before being given puzzle playing therapy at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman with a mean value of 7.87, standard deviation of 1.246. The average fine motoric development after being given puzzle playing therapy at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman with a mean value of 9.93 standard deviation is 1.534. There is an influence on the fine motoric development of children before and after playing puzzle therapy at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman in 2021 with a p-value (0.000). The conclusion of the research on playing puzzle therapy can affect fine motor skills in children. It is hoped that puzzle playing therapy can be applied in TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman. And it is hoped that this research can be developed with other therapies to see the fine motor development of pre-school children.
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1. Introduction

Preschool children are children aged 3-6 years. At this age children generally participate in the children’s program (3 years - 5 years) and play groups (3 years), while at 4-6 years they usually attend Kindergarten programs (Patmonedowo, 2008). Interrelated between biological processes, socioemotional processes and cognitive processes. These three things will influence each other and throughout the course of human life. During the development process it is possible for children to face various problems that will hinder the subsequent development process. This development includes the development of social, language, cognitive, physical / motoric behavior (MOH. 2012; Setyawan, Aznam, Paidi, & Citrawati. 2020) Good fine motor skills, in order to determine someone to do good activities too, for example combing hair, putting on shoelaces, buttoning clothes, writing and so on. other. This will support activities in everyday life, especially for yourself, not all motor development can run smoothly, because it is influenced by many factors. One of the environmental factors, physical structure, maturity, opportunity, learning and training (Fitri, 2012).

Motor skills can be developed through play activities related to physical skills that involve small muscles and coordination between the eyes and hands, such as playing puzzles, maze, composing blocks, inserting objects into holes according to their shapes, making lines, folding paper, and writing with letters. according to its shape (Decaprio, 2013). Puzzles are a type of game in the form of pieces of images that how to play, namely by arranging them so that an image is formed, with the aim of training patience, making it easier for students to understand concepts, solve problems, cooperate with friends, and develop motor and cognitive skills. student. (Herawati, 2013)

The results of research conducted by Lilis (2018) regarding the Puzzle Playing Method Influence the Fine Motoric Development of Pre-School Ages conducted in Bojonegoro, most of the development of preschool-aged children before being given the puzzle playing method was normal as many as 26 children (59% ) of 44 children. After being given the method of playing puzzles, there was an increase in fine motor development, as many as 38 children.

The results of research conducted by Erni Yuniati (2018) on Puzzles Influencing Fine Motoric Development of Pre-School Age Children at Kindergarten At Taqwa Mekarsari Cimahi, it was found that 17 people in the puzzle intervention group found that most children before being given educational games with puzzle types, had moderate fine motor skills. namely (64.7%), the rest (35.3%) of respondents had low fine motor development.

After the intervention of the puzzle type educational game, most of the children with fine motor skills were in high criteria, namely (64.7%), children with very high fine motor development (23.5%) and the rest (11.8%) respondents had moderate fine motor skills. Based on data from the Bojonegoro City Education Office in 2021 there are 305 kindergarten schools, after researchers made observations at two kindergarten schools in the Bojonegoro area, from the results of interviews with the principal and homeroom teacher of TK Dharma Wanita said that puzzle games have been
implemented for fine motoric development in children, and at TK Dharma Wanita has a theme that is applied every day, while the puzzle game at TK Tunas Harpan Batokan Kasiman only occasionally applies the game, because in TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman this in motor development uses picture cards, arranges blocks, and does not exist. applying a theme such as TK Dharma Wanita.

After conducting an initial survey of researchers at TK Tunas Harpan Batokan Kasiman in class B, the number of students in the kindergarten was 20 people. From the observation, there are 5 children who have problems with fine motor development, it can be seen from the fact that the children are still less able to draw and color neatly because they are still stiff in holding pencils or crayons. Based on the above phenomena and facts, the researcher is interested in conducting a research entitled "The Effect of Puzzle Playing Therapy on Fine Motor Development in Pre-School Children in Kindergarten Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman in 2021".

2. Method
This research was conducted in TK Tunas Harpan Batokan. This type of research is pre-experimental with the one group approach pretest-posttest. Population is the whole of the research object or object under study. The population in this study were all of the kindergarten students in class B as many as 15 people with a total sampling technique. The data collection technique used in this study was primary data collection by performing observation sheets of fine motor skills before and after playing therapy. This study used Univariate analysis with the distribution of mean fine motor skills before and after playing therapy and Bivariate analysis using the statistical t-test paired samples. (<0.05).

3. Result and Discussion
Table 1. Average Fine Motor Development Before being given Playing Therapy Puzzle at Kindergarten Tunas Harapan Batokan in 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Development</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine motor</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7.87</td>
<td>1.246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 1 it can be seen that the average fine motor development before therapy is given playing puzzles in TK Tunas Harapan Batokan with a mean value of 7.87 standard deviation 1.246.

The results of this study are almost the same as Maghfuroh's (2018) research on the effect of using playing methods puzzle on the fine motor development of preschool children in kindergarten. Surya Baru Desa Plosowahyu Lamongan found the results
before being given play therapy with a mean of 59%. There is an effect of the use of playing methods with the fine motoric development of children with p value = 0.001. In addition, this study is in line with Warsih's (2021) Puzzle Influencing Fine Motoric Development of Preschoolers at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman, it was found that the mean results were before 3.35. There is an effect of games puzzle on fine motoric development in children with p value = 0.0001.

According to Susanto (2011) fine motor skills are movements that involve finer movements performed by good muscles. These subtle movements require careful coordination. The better the fine motor movements so that the children can be creative. Magical in (Sumantri, 2005) this fine motor skill involves neuromuscular coordination (muscle nerves) which requires a high degree of determination for the success of this skill. This skill is often referred to as a skill that requires eyes and hands (hand-eyes coordination).

According to the researcher’s analysis, fine motor development in children in kindergarten. The nucleus of Tulip Group III before being given playing therapy puzzle with an average of 7.87. The low fine motor skills in children are due to environmental factors and children's personalities which can also affect delays in motor development. Children who are often spoiled by their parents often experience delays in fine motor development. Where parents often prohibit children from using scissors, playing with hard objects so that the child's fine motor development is delayed.

**Table 2. Average Fine Motor Development After being given Playing Therapy Puzzle at Kindergarten Tunas Harapan Batokan in 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Development</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine motor</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9.93</td>
<td>1.534</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 2 it can be seen that the average fine motor development after being given playing therapy puzzle at TK Tunas Harapan Kasiman with a mean value of 9.93 standard deviation of 1.534.

The results of this study are almost the same as Maghfuroh's (2018) research on the effect of using playing methods puzzle on the fine motor development of preschool children in kindergarten. Surya Baru Desa Plosowahyu Lamongan found the results before being given play therapy with a mean of 88.4%. There is an effect of the use of playing methods with the fine motoric development of children with p value = 0.001. In addition, this research is in line. In addition, this research is in line with Yuniati (2018) Puzzles Influencing Fine Motoric Development of Preschool Children at TK At Taqwa Mekarsari Cimahi found mean results after 1.88. There is an effect of games puzzle on fine motoric development in children with p value = 0.0001.
The Playing Method Puzzle affects the Fine Motor Development of Preschoolers, because playing puzzles can coordinate children's eye and hand movements, thereby without realizing their fine motor skills continue to be trained and develop properly. In addition, when they play puzzles, children can practice recognizing shapes and how they fill in the empty spaces where the pieces are needed. Puzzles also encourage children to recognize similarities, such as how a red color or a thick line in a piece matches the same pattern on another piece. Through this game children can learn that an object or object is composed of small parts. This game encourages children to understand how to combine different elements (Andriana, 2011).

According to the researcher's analysis, there is fine motor development in children in kindergarten. The nucleus of the Tulip Group III after being given playing therapy puzzle with an average of 9.93. Playing puzzles is a simple play media that is played in pairs that require accuracy, because children are trained to be able to focus their minds in order to concentrate, in addition to playing puzzles children learn about the concepts of shapes, colors, sizes and quantities that can help develop children's fine motor skills. by involving the coordination of the eyes and hands and training the muscles of the fingers.

Table 3. Average Effect of Children's Fine Motor Development Before and After Playing Therapy Puzzle at Kindergarten. Core of Tulip Cluster III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>S.M Error</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>95% Confidence Interval of the Difference</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.387</td>
<td>0.358</td>
<td>-5.771</td>
<td>-2.83 to -1.30</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 3 shows the mean difference in fine motor development before and after therapy puzzles is the mean of 2.07. After the statistical test of paired samples T-test, the obtained p value was (0.000) <α 0.05. So there is an influence on the fine motoric development of children before and after playing therapy puzzle at TK Tunas Harpan Batokan Kasiman in 2021.

The results of this study are almost the same as Maghfuroh's research (2018), it was found that there were differences before and after being given playing therapy, the puzzle difference in mean was 4.6. After the statistical test of paired samples T-test, the p value was (0.002) <α 0.05. So there is an effect of the use of puzzle playing methods that affect the fine motor development of preschool children. The results were found before being given playing therapy puzzle.
In addition, this study is in line with Yuniati (2018) Puzzles Influencing Fine Motor Development of Preschool Children at TK At Taqwa Mekarsari Cimahi, it was found that there was an effect of giving puzzle therapy on the fine motor development of preschool aged children (p value = 0.001).

Motor skills can be developed through play activities related to physical skills that involve small muscles and coordination between the eyes and hands, such as playing puzzles (Decaprio, 2013). Puzzles are a type of game in the form of pieces of images that are played by arranging them so that an image is formed, with the aim of training patience, making it easier for students to understand concepts, solve problems, cooperate with friends, and develop motor and cognitive skills of students. (Herawati, 2013) The researchers' analysis of the differences before and after the playing therapy treatment puzzle found a difference in the improvement of playing therapy puzzle with a difference of 2.07. This is because after 25 minutes of treatment each child found changes. Before the treatment, 3 people were low, 11 people were high and 1 person was very high in the puzzle. After the treatment, the results showed that 1 child was still low, 5 children were tall and 9 children had very high motor skills. Playing puzzles can improve fine motor skills, which is an ability that deals with small muscles, especially the hands and fingers, and trains eye and hand coordination. Through playing puzzles, children will learn to actively use their fingers to compose the right picture without realizing it.

4. Conclusion

Mean of fine motoric development before being given playing therapy puzzle in TK Tunas Harpan Batokan Kaiman with a mean value of 7.87, standard deviation is 1.246. The average fine motoric development after being given playing therapy puzzle at TK Tunas Harapan Batokan Kasiman with a mean value of 9.93 standard deviation is 1.534. There is an influence on children's fine motoric development before and after playing therapy puzzle at TK Tunas Harpan Batokan Kasiman in 2021.
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